Summer Fellowship Placement Sites 2004-2021

Over its history, SELI has provided summer fellows to the following 100+ organizations located across the Southern region and Washington, DC area. (Please note new placement sites are considered each year and cannot be selected by the fellow.)

ALABAMA
A+ Education Partnership – Montgomery, AL
Alabama Possible – Birmingham, AL
Birmingham Education Foundation – Birmingham, AL
Black Belt Community Foundation – Selma, AL
Coalition of Alabamians Rebuilding Education (C.A.R.E.) – Selma, AL
The Community Foundation of Greater Birmingham – Birmingham, AL
Greene/Sumter Enterprise Community, Inc. – York, AL
Mobile Area Education Foundation – Mobile, AL

ARKANSAS
Arkansas Advocates for Children and Families – Little Rock, AR
Arkansas Public Policy Panel – Little Rock, AR
The Rural Community Alliance – Fox, AR

FLORIDA
Achieve Escambia – Pensacola, FL
E-SToPP (Eradicating the School to Prison Pipeline) – Miami, FL
Farmworkers Self-Help, Inc. – Dade City, FL
The Hillsborough Education Foundation – Tampa, FL
Jacksonville Public Education Fund – Jacksonville, FL
Jessie Ball DuPont Fund – Jacksonville, FL
Saint Leo University – Saint Leo, FL
Southern Legal Counsel – Gainesville, FL

GEORGIA
100 Black Men of America, Inc. – Atlanta, GA
American Civil Liberties Union, GA – Atlanta, GA
Annie E. Casey Foundation Atlanta Civic Site – Atlanta, GA
Bibb County Public School District – Macon, GA
College Factory – Athens, GA
Clark Atlanta University – Atlanta, GA
The Community Foundation of Greater Atlanta – Atlanta, GA
Families First – Atlanta, GA
GACARE, USA – Atlanta, GA
Georgia Association on Young Children – Atlanta, GA
Georgia Budget and Policy Institute – Atlanta, GA
Georgia Department of Education – Atlanta, GA
Georgia Early Education Alliance for Ready Students (GEEARS) – Atlanta, GA
Georgia Family Connection Partnership – Atlanta, GA
Georgia-Pacific Foundation – Atlanta, GA
Georgia Partnership for Excellence in Education – Atlanta, GA
Georgia Stand Up – Atlanta, GA
Grantmakers for Southern Progress – Atlanta, GA
Great Schools Atlanta – Atlanta, GA
Griffin-Spalding County Schools – Griffin, GA
Gwinnett County Public Schools – Suwanee, GA
The Latin American Association in Atlanta – Atlanta, GA
Mexican American Legal Defense and Education Fund – Atlanta, GA
Project GRAD – Atlanta, GA
Southern Partners Fund – Atlanta, GA
Southern Regional Education Board – Atlanta, GA
Teach for America, Metro ATL – Atlanta, GA
United Negro College Fund – Atlanta, GA
Voices for Georgia’s Children – Atlanta, GA
VOX Atl – Atlanta, GA
The Zeist Foundation – Atlanta, GA

KENTUCKY
Institute for Educational Research – Lexington, KY
Prichard Committee for Academic Excellence – Lexington, KY

LOUISIANA
Cowen Institute for Public Education Initiatives of Tulane University – New Orleans, LA
Juvenile Justice Project of Louisiana – New Orleans, LA
Families and Friends of Louisiana’s Incarcerated Children – New Orleans, LA

MARYLAND
University of Maryland Baltimore County Meyerhoff Scholars Program – Baltimore, MD
University of Maryland Baltimore County Project ADVANCE – Baltimore, MD

MISSISSIPPI
Better Schools, Better Jobs – Jackson, MS
Foundation for the Mid South – Jackson, MS
Mississippi Center for Justice – Jackson, MS
Mississippi Teachers Corps – Oxford, MS
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The Parents’ Campaign – Jackson, MS
Southern Echo – Jackson, MS
The William Winter Institute for Racial Reconciliation – University, MS

MISSOURI
Urban Strategies – St. Louis, MO

NORTH CAROLINA
The James H. Ammons African American Male Leadership Academy – Durham, NC
LatinxEd – Chapel Hill, NC
Mary Reynolds Babcock Foundation – Winston-Salem, NC
North Carolina Association of Educators – Raleigh, NC
Public Schools First North Carolina – Raleigh, NC
Public School Forum of North Carolina – Raleigh, NC
The UNC Center for Civil Rights – Chapel Hill, NC
UNC's Frank Porter Graham Child Development Institute – Chapel Hill, NC

NEW YORK
Center for Popular Democracy – Brooklyn, NY

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City Public Schools- Oklahoma City, OK
Oklahoma Policy Institute – Tulsa, OK

SOUTH CAROLINA
The Clemson Emerging Scholars Program– Clemson, SC
Clemson University SAT Boot Camp – Clemson, SC College of Charleston SPECTRA Program – Charleston, SC
Institute for Child Success – South Carolina, SC
Public Education Partners of Greenville County – Greenville, SC
South Carolina Appleseed Legal Justice Center – Columbia, SC
South Carolina Commission on Higher Education – Columbia, SC
United Way of the Midlands – Columbia, SC
WINGS for Kids – Charleston, South Carolina

TENNESSEE
Assisi Foundation of Memphis, Inc. – Memphis, TN
Public Education Foundation – Chattanooga, TN
Stand for Children Memphis- Memphis, TN
Tennessee Voices for Children – Nashville, TN
UnifiED – Chattanooga, TN

TEXAS
Center for Public Policy Priorities – Austin, TX
DeSoto Independent School District- DeSoto, TX
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Hispanic Association of Colleges and Universities – San Antonio, TX
Intercultural Development Research Association – San Antonio, TX
Mexican American Legal Defense and Education Fund – San Antonio, TX
Texas Appleseed – Austin, TX

VIRGINIA
Foundation for Roanoke Valley – Roanoke, VA
James Madison University – Harrisonburg, VA
Reach Out and Read Virginia – Richmond, VA
Virginia Union University – Richmond, VA

WASHINGTON, DC
Academy for Educational Development – Washington, DC
Advancement Project – Washington, DC
American Association of College Teachers for Education – Washington, DC
Center for Women Policy Studies – Washington, DC
The Children’s Defense Fund – Washington, DC
Educational Testing Service (ETS) – Washington, DC
Institute for Educational Leadership – Washington, DC
Leadership Conference on Civil and Human Rights – Washington, DC National
Commission on Teaching and America’s Future – Washington, DC National
Council for Community and Education Partnerships – Washington, DC National
Disability Rights Network – Washington, DC
National Education Association – Washington, DC